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A SPEED RING FOR CLOUD STREET FLYING

Ma lcol m J. Abzug

SUMMRY

A nodification of the MaccTeady speed
ring is proposed. The nodified ring,
which could be added as a second 6oale
to a standard ring, j"s desigred to
give the pilot optinum speeds to fly
between straightaray clinbs. In
order to arrive at a sin4)le atrange-
nent, it is necessary to assu$e a
fixed value for: ai$peed in the
straiSht c1il6. trssutring clids at
the airspeed for nininurn sink rate
corresponds to a practical sttateg)..
A nunerical exa{ple is provided.

INTRODUCTION

The classical Maccready speed r.ing
provides optinurn cruise speeds between
circling clinbs. Flying cross-
cormtry using extended areas of lift,
without circling, is now feasible as
a result of advances in glidei perfor-
rnance. A nodified speed ring nay be
LLseful under such srraight clinb cir-
cu,nstances, A plevious papert by
(auer and Junginger presented such a
mdification. That paper assumed a
sinusoidal rnodel for atrnospheric ver-
tical velocity. furothen such nodified
spced iing is developed in this paper
using a squale-wave nodel for atrnos -
pheric vertical velocity, and other:
assuq)tions.

SYMBOLS

h = Altitude change, positive for
gain. hc1 - clinb 1eg,
hcr - cruise 1eg

t = tilapsed rine foa flight leg.
tct climb leg, Icr - cl.uise
1eg

V = Speed along course on ciuise Leg

Vat = Air nass vertical rate in cruise,
negative for si.nk

Vav = Total (glider sink plus thernal)
clinb rate, positive up

V"1 = SPeed along course on clifr

Vn = Airspeed for nininul si.nk rate
in still air

Vs = Gtider s.ink rate in still air,
negative down

Vt = Air nass vertical rate on clinb
1eg, positive for lift

Vx = Average cross-courtry speed

y = Flight path angle, positive for
clinb

" = Staned values aae optitnres, naxi-
nizing average cross-country
speed

'IllE ATIICSPHERIC I.0DEL

Ao idealized square-{ave nodel is
assuned foa the cloud streets and aieas
of sirlk bet|een then. A uniforD upward
vertical velocity is assurned r{rder the
cloud street, vhile a rmifofl! sink ve-
locity is assumed between the cloud
streets. Ihe glider is flown in a
straight clinb along the course in lift,
and in a higher speed cruise along the
course in s ink.

SOLU'ION FOR MAXIMUM AVEMGE
CROSS.COTJNTRY SPDED

The average cross-coLmlry speed is

Vx = (Vtcr + V.1 t.1)

--...7=-.-.|.'..i-l.Lcr ' Lcll

A fimdanental assumption is that a cycle
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consists of a clinrb leg followed by a
cnise leg, €nd that the altitude at
the end of each cycle ls the sane as
at the start. The condition for no
net altitude change after one cycle is

hc1 +hcr=0 (2)

These altitude changes can be written

[vav_vs_var)2
vav , vct (avs/av)

vav-vs-vat
Setting Equation (6) to zero gives

(v*vav , vcl Vs* - vct vat) (avs av)*

+ Vru (Vsy - Vs" - Vat)

- Vc1 (avs/av)*(vav - vg - vat) = 0

Solving for (avs/3V) *

(\ \av - \cl\s - \.1Vuar ,.V5. oV,

t6l

* vs* * Vat - Vav

(7)

tcr

(3)

!!x =
AV

lar.l
LAV I

hc1 = Vavtct,

hcr=(Vat+Vs)

Substitu!ing Equation
tion (2)

(3)

into Equa-

Vavtcl + (Vat + Vs) tcr = 0,

[\'av-vs-vat) (s)

Equation (5) is differentiated wirh
respect to the cruise speed V and the
derivative is set equal to zero, to
find the naxinum cross-corDtry speed
Vx*. Note that while Vx ard Vs are
fwctions of V, Vav, Vcl, and Vat are
not.

tcl,tcr= - (Vat+Vs)/Vav g)

Now using Equation (1)

Vx=vtcr/(rcr+tct)

+ Vclt c1l (tcr + tct)

- V/ (1 + t.t71.t1

+ vc1/ (t + tcrlrcl)

Using Equation (4)

Vx = V/(1 - (Vs + Vat)/Vav)

+ Vc1/(1 - Vav/(Vs + Vat))

(Wav - Vct V, - Vq1 V31)

ljquation (7) is the desired result. It
Teduces to the standard Maccready sotu
t:ion, as required, for a zero speed atong
coursc o"l the clinb leg, or \.1 0. tn
the gencral casc, the .peea aior3 .uursc
on the clinib leg is an arbitrary para-
neter. Sone considerations on the
choice of clinb speed foltow.

d{OICE OI SPEED ON CLIi{B LEG

Clinbing along course at the airspeed
for nrininum sink raate Vn would seem to
nale best use of the 1ift. However,
that precise clinb speed ill not in
general satisfy the condition for no net
altitude change expressed by Iquation
(2). Aslde fron that nathematlcal con-
dition there are practicat situalions
where lorver or higher airspeeds would be
better. A lowe]: airspeed would be bet!er
if lift was strong and the pilot was
trying to incline the flight path upwards
as steeply as possible without regaid to
naxinizing average cruise speed. This
case is illustl:ated as follows; The
flight path angle is

t0

1,=(Vs+Vt)/V (8)



The naxinun or steepest clinb angle is
formd in the usual way be differenti.
ating Equation (8) and setting the
differ:ential to zero.
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iate but increasing average cruise
speed. In a practical sense the pilot
is ll1llikely to be able to choose the
clinb speed incrernent above Vn that
vould cause maxinun altitude to be
reached just before leaving the area
of ]ift, so that a conservative policy
of clitrt,ing at no higher speeds than
Vn seenls indicated. Furthernore, the
nunerical el€rple presented subse-
quently shows that for the case in
lrhich the pilot wishes to rnaxirnize
clinb angle, airspeeds only slightly
below Vn correspond to quite large air
nass veitical velocities. Thus, it is
concluded that for the practical appli-
cation of the street flying optinun
given by Equation (7) the clirnb speed
Vc1 can be taken as the ai$peed for
nininum sink Vn.

SA-IIPLE CALCULATION

The plevious results are illustrated
fo! data aepreserlting a lFdern standard-
class glider in Tables I and 2. Table

Gft

v 6ltLL

f*'
cUMt rlls'lto, XNOft

FIGURE 1. Variation of Speed for llaxiftrr
Cl irnb Ang]e with'Ihernal Strength

v "'s (Vs + vt)

v2

This gives

=0 (s)

Vnaxr - (Vs + vt)/(avs/zv) (10)

Equation (10) shor{s that foi large
positive values of the air nass ver-
tical rate Vt, the glider is flolllll on
the "back side" of the sink rate
versus airspeed curve, {here avs/av is
positive. This maxinrizes the clinb
angle vithout regard for average
cruise speed.

A different condition leads to higher
clinb speeds along course Vc1 than the
airspeed fot nininuin sink Vnil. This is
the case in vhich clinrbing at Vn
causes the naxinun desired oi Ettainable
altitude Lo be reached before leaving
the area of lift. It is asserted
rithout proof that a better policy in
that case is to clirnb at an ailspeed
higher than Vn, reducing the clinb

TABLE 1

AIRSPEEDS THAT MAXIMIZS CLIMB ANGLE

(STANI]ARD-CLASS GLIDER, SPEED IN KNOIS)

11

lv.
1V-

vt
(Eq. 10)
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TABLE 2

STRIET AND CONIENTIONAL

(STANDARD.CLASS GLIDER,

SPEED RING PARA.I''ETE RS

SPEED IN KNOIS)

SPEED RING SCALE FOR STREET FLYING

A two-scale speed ring car be prepared
fron Equation (7), as i llustrated in Fig-
ure 3 (p. 14). The inne! scale is the
conventional o! It{accreaaly scale. The
outer scale gives optinun cruise speeds
for street ftying, Both scales in
Figure 3 are designed foi a hruotheti-
ca1 varioneter calibrated at 10 degr:ees
of arc per knot. The inner and outer
ring narkings are found by laying out
the first colunm of Table 2 against the
fourth and sixth colunms, respectively.
The str:edt scale ca11s for strikingly
higher: cnrise air:speeds than the con-
ventional sca1e, for the sarne average
clirnb iates.

The relative indications of the two
speed ring scales are illustrated in a
numerical exa[p1e. Assurne an average
clinb rate Vaw of rwo knots, or about
200 feet per ninute. Ass Lnna furlher

I gives nunerical results fron the
application of Equation (10), defining
the aiTspeed for naxinrrn clinb ang1e.
Those r.esu1ts, plotted in Figure I,
shohr that quite strong therrnals corres-
pond to clinb airspeeds only slightly
lower than Vn. This is why it is un-
likely that a pilot rnight wish to clirib
at airspeeds less than Vm, the speed
for nininun sink rate,

Table 2 gives sanple results fron the
application of Equation (7). The clinb
speed Vcl is taken as Vn, or 45 knots.
The right-ha^d colunn Iists varionEte]r
readings cor"responding to specific op-
tinum cruise aiJspeeds. For conparison,
the fourth colwnn lists vatiorneter
readings corresponding to optinlrn cruise
airspeeds for the conventional case in-
volving circling clirb. GTaphical solu-
tions of Equation (7) for both street
and circling clinb cases are presented
in Figure 2,

I
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an air rnass vertical rate in cntise
Vat of .0.5 knots (sink) . The !ri-
angular index of Figu::e 3 is set at
2.0. A cruise speed of 65 knots is
read on the inner scal,e, corfespond-
ing to a total. sink rate of 2.8 knots.
Tlis sink rate is the 2.3 knots read

SINK RAIE
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fron Figure 2 at 65 knots plus the air
nass late of -0.5 knots. A citise
speed of 96 knots is read on the outer
sca1e, corresponding to a total sink
rate of 6.2 knots. This is the suin of
-5.7 knots read frorn Figure 2 plus the
air nass rate.

1

n

FICURE 2,
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Graphical Solution for Optinun Ciuise Speod V.
Stsndard Cl ass Glider
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STREET SCArE

CONVENTIONA SC^l-E

FIGURE 3. Two-Scate Speed Ring
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